
Systematic Oval Cleaning Pattern

Systematic Rectangular Cleaning Pattern

The HORNET is shipped to completely clean most
vinyl lined round, rectangular and oval aboveground
pools of any size and depth.

NO MATTER WHAT SHAPE
ABOVEGROUND POOL
YOU HAVE, THE HORNET
IS READY TO CLEAN—

JUST DROP IT IN AND PUSH
A BUTTON!

WHEN THE HORNET CLEANS
YOUR POOL, ALL YOU DO IS
ENJOY THE SWIMMING.

! Simply plug in your 24v HORNET and press a button
– No Hoses or Filter Connections needed. It’s that
easy!

! HORNET is self-contained with its own internal pump
and filter system so it vacuums and filters independent
of the pool’s pump and filter.

! HORNET features the patented hydroscrubbing sys-
tem to power wash sand, silt and grime out from
seems and folds which other cleaners can’t reach.

! HORNET is “Jet-propelled” and its patented turning sys-
tem systematically cleans a 24’ diameter pool in less
than 1 hour.

! HORNET removes everything, with its easy to clean,
19-quart capacity, reusable filter bag.

! Actually pays for itself by reducing chemical, water and
energy total costs by as much as 50%!

! Proven long life and virtually maintenance free,
HORNET works without the familiar wear and tear
parts found on every other cleaner, saving you even
more money.

! HORNET’s patented guidance system is easy to set
and allows it to systematically clean any shape above
ground pool.

! HORNET’s extra-wide non-marring wheels allow it to
roll over ripples and foot printed vinyl pool
bottoms.

! Its Patented E-Z Swivel Device ensures a tangle-free
cable.

! Made in the U.S.A. Supported by the leading
national network of robotic service centers and
in-house customer support team.

Systematic Round Pool Cleaning Pattern

25 Rutgers Avenue, Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
1-800-221-1750 www.AquaProducts.com

Ask your pool Authorized Aqua Products
dealer for more details.

Patented
Power Washing Jets
CleansWhere
Other CleanerS
Can Not Reach!
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THE ABOVEGROUND
POOL CLEANING

ROBOT
The easiest, fastest, and most efficient

way to clean your pool.

Here’s whatmakes the HORNET the best way to clean your aboveground pool:

You bought a swimming pool to have fun - not to
give yourself more work. Maybe you find yourself
spending time cleaning the pool instead of swimming
and enjoying. Or maybe you bought one of those
pool cleaners that work off your pool filtration
system.

Because your aboveground pool filtration system
was only designed to filter your pool water and not to
vacuum and clean your pool floor, you may have
noticed that the filtration system does not do a very
good job and requires constant cleaning. Besides,
those bulky hoses get tangled; you’ve got to drag
them out of storage, hook them up to the intake
valve, and the cleaners tend to get stuck on the
ladders, stairs, seams, drains and footprints.
Get yourself a HORNET today and enjoy complete,
effortless pool cleaning at the touch of a button!

Large, lightweight,
non-marring wheels
traverse pool’s floors
without getting stuck.

2” clearance allows the HORNET
to pass over obstacles like raised drains,
“footprints”, and uneven pool floors.

The internal pump motor pulls debris
through large intakes on the underside of
the HORNET into its internal, reusable
micron filter bag capturing everything from
large leaves to bacteria and
algae as small as 2 microns.

The HORNETis “jet-propelled” by its own internal pump and
automatically changes direction
when it comes to the pool wall!

(no drive belts to replace or hoses to untangle)

HORNET body is
lightweight and durable
(only 10.5 lbs.).

Patented E-Z Swivel
ensures a tangle-free

cable.

HORNET cleans most pools in less than an
hour and has a 2 hour automatic shut-off.

HORNET’s floating cable and power supply
are ETL listed to UL Standard 1081.

HydroScrubbing jets gently power wash
deep into pool’s seams and creases to
flush dirt, sand, silt and algae up and

directly into its large vacuum intake ports
for fast, complete cleaning.

Patented Systematic Directional Guidance Axle: A simple pin-in-axle setting enables
the cleaner to operate in a systematic cleaning pattern in any shape pool. In as little
as 1 hour the floors of even most large pools are hydroscrubbed, vacuumed and
microfiltered clean in a thorough and efficient manner saving you time and money.


